f President Bush wants to prove he’s not too cozy with
corporate cronies, he doesn’t have to say a word about
Enron. There’s another big corporate scandal that can’t

Baseball to the White House lawn.
Major League Baseball has more
~~~i~~ players than any other pro-

fessional sport. It also symbolizes
mainstream American values for the
be blamed on his administration, and one that he alone key
group that backed clinton
in 1996 and Bush in 2000: married
can fix: Major League Baseball.
people with children. We don’t call
The perils of sport may seem petty alongside the biggest bank- them swing
for nothing.
Now the deepening inquiry into
ruptcy in history. Unlike Enron, baseball hasn’t cost its workers
Enron gives Bush a political impertheir pensions, and it is only pretending to go broke. But if ative to show that nobody owns him. What better way than
any enterprise has fallen as sharply in the public eye as Enron
by taking on the elite club ofwhich he used to be a member?
since last fall, it’s baseball.
Imagine the headlines from coast to coast if Bush brought the
Only months ago, the game stole our hearts with Barry baseball owners to the White House and ordered them to set
Bonds’ home run record and a storybook World Series that things right before the season opens.
Baseball has plenty of problems, not all of them the
helped bring us together after Sept. 11. Yet, as soon as the
players left the field, management traded baseball’s greatest owners’ fault. But the president could demand progress on
season for its worst off-season. In November, the same week three clear, achievable objectives.
Enron admitted overstating profits by $586 million,
First, make the owners abandon contraction for good.
Commissioner Bud Selig announced a contraction plan to
Baseball may have expanded too quickly and in the wrong
shut down at least two major league franchises because places, but contraction runs counter to the American ideal.
baseball had suddenly found $5 19 million in losses. Selig’s As Bush told the 2000 Republican National Convention, this
contraction scheme is a business plan that former Enron country was built on the motto he grew up hearing in
Chairman Ken Lay could envy: increasing the value of man- Midland, Texas: “The sky‘s the limit.”
agement’s assets by reducing revenues.
Second, bring the national pastime back to the nation’s
In the same January week that the Arthur Andersen capital. There’s only one thing Washington would relish
accounting firm acknowledged destroying Enron documents,
more than a good scandal: a good baseball team. Give George
Selig was forced to admit that he had once violated league rules W. Bush the chance to twist arms in a presidential skybox,
by taking a $3 million loan from the owner who now stands and no member of Congress in either party would be able to
to benefit most from contraction. Any other business would
resist his legislative agenda.
fire its chief executive for such a gross conflict of interest. It
Third, send Bud Selig to the showers. Restoring integrity
seems that in baseball, rules, like records, are made to be to the Oval Office was just a cheap applause line during the
broken.
2000 campaign. Restoring integrity to the commissioner‘s ofice
In fact, baseball may be the only business in America still would be a real achievement. Whenever the president is ready
trying to look like Enron, with a steady stream of sweetheart to leave his current job for the commissioner‘sjob he has always
deals, hidden partnerships, and phony bookkeeping. If public really wanted, we Democrats will support him. In the
outcry hadn’t forced the Houston Astros to pay Enron $2.1 meantime, if he wishes to burnish his bipartisan credentials,
million to drop the name, Enron Field was set to host the I could be persuaded to keep the seat warm until he’s ready.
Without presidential intervention, baseball could face a
2004 All-star Game, just weeks before the Republican
National Convention.
grim autumn of strikes, lockouts, and lawsuits. And if the presSo if George W. Bush wants to become Teddy Roosevelt, ident doesn’t find a way to prove that he’s fighting for middle
baseball is the trust to start busting. As a former partner in America, not corporate America, his party might not have
the Texas Rangers, Bush has the owners’ confidence. As the such a great fall, either.
O n opening day in April, President Bush will throw out
first Little Leaguer to become president, he loves the game
the first pitch. Let’s hope it’s a high hard one.*
enough to save it.
Even without Enron, the Bush White House should see
that saving baseball would be a political home run. It’s no
:,Bruce Reed is president of the Democratic Leadership Council
accident that last summer the president brought Little League and was President Clinton’s domestic policy adviser.
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Culture

Mukicukural movie mush
-,by James P. Pinkerton

If art imitates life, do war movies imitate war? Sure they do, but they also reflect
the country that makes those movies. And so over the last 50 years, American war films have traversed from
~

~

patriotism to anti-patriotism and back to patriotism. But now two new trends could reshape the genre once
again, creating a new style and stance: post-patriotism.
The first trend is globalas awful, it showed the war as
ization, which makes evenstill more awful. And that
handed multiculturalism all
was also the message of
the more profitable. The
“Apocalypse Now” (1979),
second might be called New
“Platoon” (1986), ‘‘Full Metal
World Order-ization, in
Jacket” (1987), “Born on the
which the anti-fascist, antiFourth of Julf (1989), and
communist-ven
anti-ter“Casualties ofwar’’ (1989)rorist-clarity of most of the
Vietnam was a bad trip. Even
last half century is mulrilatSylvester Stallone’s initial
eralized out of existence.
Rambo movie, “First Blood,”
Let’s review a half-century
released in 1982, was a
maudlin tale of a victimized
at the movies. Films made
during and immediately after
Vietnam vet.
war‘I can be summed BLACK HAWK UP Patriotic fervor fills “Black Hawk Down,”
It was not until 1985, a
up in two words: John but many other “war” movies aim t o please the international
full decade after the fall of
Saigon, that Hollywood
Wayne. Then came Vietnam. common denominator. They offend no one but keep the
The Duke, a sexagenarian at planetary cash flowing.
retreated from defeatism.
the time, made one Vietnam
That was the year that the
movie, “The Green Berets” (1968), and (1976). But cutting-edge filmmakers new muscles-bulging, guns-blazing,
then retreated back into his other oeuvre, drifted to new styles of protest and irony, Vietnam-avenging Rambo appeared on
Westerns. Indeed, throughout the including “Catch-22” (1970) and scene and screen. And two decades after
Indochina conflict, the studios were “Slaughterhouse Five” (1972). Steven he mocked the Greatest Generation,
reluctant to “do” the war, reasoning cor- Spielberg played Pearl Harbor for laughs Spielberg apotheosized it in “Saving
rectly that the movie-going market had at America’s expense in “1941” (1979). Private Ryan” (1998). That film, along
been polarized and generation-gapped An even more conventional big-budget with another Spielberg effort for Home
into unprofitable slivers. But the studios World War I1 movie, ‘‘A Bridge Too Far” Box Office, “Band of Brothers” (2001),
themselves became counter-cultured (1977), showed an American defeat.
demonstrated that intense patriotism
And once Americans were no longer could be combined with equally intense
during the early 1970s, and so references
to the ongoing carnage surfaced, albeit dying in Vietnam, New Left-ed realism.
obliquely. “Little Big Man” (1970), for Hollywood moved in for the kill. An
So patriotic spirit is back, and
instance, repositioned Gen. Custer as Lt. unabashedly pro-North Vietnamese film, America’s got it. Even “Black Hawk
Calley; “M*A*S*H,” released the same “Hearts and Minds,” won the Academy Down,” the story of the Pentagon’s
year, was set in Korea, but the char- Award for best documentary in 1975. debacle in the streets of Mogadishu,
acters-Col.
Blimpish-like martinets Bert Schneider, accepting the Oscar on Somalia, in October 1993, was reworked
who deserved to be fragged and proto- national television, gleehlly read aloud a after Sept. 11 into tragic triumphalism
hippieish underlings who just wanted to telegram from the Viet Cong. “Coming in time for its release in December 2001.
go home-were pure ’Nam.
Home” (1978), Jane Fonda’s venture into
But the shift from patriotic nationEven the Good War was caught in Vietnam-related filmmaking, helped alism to post-patriotic internationalism
ideological revisionism by the Nixon establish the pop-culture paradigm of had already begun with the globalization
years. A few gung-ho films were made, the psycho Viet vet. And while “The trend. “The Thin Red Line” (1998) was
such as “Patton” (1970) and “Midway” Deer Hunter” (1978) showed the enemy a film for Greens worldwide-the first
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